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_.y	 7.1 INTRODUCTION
In the following sections data plots are presented which examine the
noise characteristics of the coannular nozzle. The effect of changes in both
the nozzle flow parameters (i.e.., velocity, temperature, pressure ratio) and
-	 the coannular nozzle geometry are presented. All data are normalized except
for PWL spectra and the first 10 points, which are comparisons with JENOTS data.
Unless otherwise specified, the following plots are presented for each
study.
For full size (513 in. 2 ) at the 2400-ft sideline:
1. PM directivity, normalizedi
+	 For model size (29.399 in. 2 ) at the 40-ft are:
1. OASPL directivity, normalized
2. 1/3-:octave band PWL spectra, unnormalized
{	 3. 113'-octave band SPL spectra at angles of 501 , 901 , 1300 , and 1404 so
the inlet, normalized
'-	 The following normalization factors have been used in the plots:
1. PNL - 10 LOG (FT/FREF)
there:
PNL	 perceived noise level
' FT	 total ideal thrust
FREF	 reference ideal thrust JREF = 5130 lbf)
2. OASPL - A
where:
A - 10 LOG (AT02) + 10 10G (FT/ (AT*F 	 F } )
OASPL	 overall sound pressure level
` AT	 total area
R	 distance
FT	 total ideal thrust
i FRE.P	 reference thrust/reference area REP	 10 MAW)
3. SPL - 10 I,OG (SQ) - 10 L0G (FT/ (A*FgE.g) )
C where:
f SPL	 sound pressure level
A	 total area
g . , R	 distance
FT	 total ideal thrust





Only a presentation of the data is made in this report. Data analysis is
addressed in the main-final report. On each plot the measured flow conditions
are shown for all data points in the comparison,
7.2 COMPARISON OF ANECHOIC CHAMBER AND OUTDOOR TEST SITE . (JENOTS) DATA
E
The purpose of this data analysis group is to compare data measured
previously in the General 'Electric outdoor acoustic test site (JENOTS) with
the acoustic measurements in the General Electric Anechoic Jet Noise Facility 	 4
(Cell 41). Ten test points were chosen for this comparison. For these points
the full-size comparison was made at 1812 in.. 2 and both full-size and model-
size data were not. normalized since the test model was exactly the same in
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7.3 COMPARTSON OF DATA FOR IVP NOZZLES WITH LOW AMOUNTS OF INNER FLOW
7.3.1 Zero Inner Flow Study
For configurations 1, 3, 3, and 6, acoustic measurements were made with
no inner flow. For configurations l and 3 the outer radius ratio was 0.902
while for configurations 5 and 6, it was 0.853 and 0.926, respectively.
The effect of the outer radius ratio on noise levels with zero inner flow is
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7.3.2 Low Inner Flow StudN'
The effect of low inner flows was investigated for configurations 1 and
3. Configurations 1 and 3 both have a 0,902 outer radius ratio,hut
configuration 1 has a 0.673 inner radius ratio compared to a 0.902 inner
radius ratio for configuration 3. Low flow testing was initially performed
on configuration 1 at weight flow ratios (W i /LYo ) of 0,02, 0.04, and 0.06.
It was found that there was no significant noise suppression relative to the
zero inner flow case so higher inner flow rates were tested. Noise suppression
was seen at higher flow rates so that for configuration 3 the tests were
performed primarily at weight flow ratios of 0.06, 0,09, and 0,12.
The following graphs are based on a variation of W'/W o (sometimes ex-
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7.4 COMPARISONS OF DATA FOR IVP NOZZLES WITH HIGH AMOUNTS
OF INNER FL0W
The purpose of this test series was to examine the noise suppression
charscteristics of connnular nozzle configurations with high inner flows.
Datn presentations are described in the following sections.
7.4.1 Effect of Outer Radius Ratio
In this section, the test results from Configurations 2, 5, and 6 are
compared. All three configurations have the same inner radius ratio (0.8)
and plug geometry, but the outer radius ratio varies from 0.853 to 0.926.
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7.4.3 Effect of Plug Geometr
The effect of plug geometry is examined in this section, Configurations
2 and 4 have the same inner and outer radius ratios but different plug
geometries. Configuration 2 has a smooth plug contour while Configuration 4
has a somewhat flat plug crown.
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7.4.4. Effect of Velocity Ratio
For Configurations 2 through 7, test points were ri,n with the outer
stream aerodynamic parameters held constant while the inner stream velocity
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7.4.5 Effect of inner Pressure Ratio at Constant Velocity Ratio
For Configuration 7, a test series was run in which the velocity ratio was
held constant at different levels and the inner pressure ratio was varied. The
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7.4.6 Effect of Velocity Ratio at Constant Inner Pressure Ratio
This section presents comparisons showing the influence of velocity
ratio for a series of tests for Configuration 7 where the inner pressure
ratio was held constant at different levels.
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7.4.7 Velocity Dependence Study
For Configuration 7, a series of tests was run to examine the velocity
	 N
dependence of a high inner flow annular nozzle. Seven test points were taken
at constant inner flow conditions and constant outer stream static tempera-
ture. The outer stream velocity was varied from point to point. The results
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7.4.8 Tem erature Dependence Study
For Configuration 7, another series of tests was run to examine the
temperature dependence of a high inner flow annular nozzle. For this study,
the inner stream conditions were held constant, while the outer stream ve-
locity was held constant and the static temperature of the outer stream was
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